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this newsletter informative for your 

practice.  The article entitled “Toolbox 

of Outcome Measures for Individuals 

with Parkinson’s Disease”, by Teresa 

Steffen, PT, PhD, is the third in our 

series of “toolbox” articles highlighting 

each of the major neurodegenerative 

disease.  Lisa Muratori, PT, EdD  has 

written  an excellent critique of an arti-

cle entitled “Evidence for motor learn-

ing in Parkinson's disease: Acquisition, 

automaticity and retention of cued gait 

performance after training with exter-

nal rhythmical cues.”    

The DDSIG programming at CSM 

2010 was well received by participants.  

Many thanks to Becky Farley, PT, PhD 

for her wonderful presentation at our 

business meeting on “An Intensive 

Whole Body Forced Use Exercise Ap-

proach for People with Parkinson Dis-

ease: LSVT BIG.” Deb Kegelmeyer  
 

Continued on page 17 

A Message from the Chairperson 

Hello to everyone!  I’d first like to 

extend my sincere thanks to Donna 

Fry, PT, PhD and Dan White, PT, 

ScD, NCS for their dedication and 

outstanding contributions to the 

DDSIG serving as the Vice Chair and 

Nominating Committee Chair respec-

tively.  I also want to extend a warm 

welcome and congratulations to Mi-

chael Harris-Love, PT, MPT, DSc 

who was elected to the DDSIG Vice 

Chairperson position and Lisa Brown, 

PT, DPT, NCS who was elected to the 

Nominating Committee.  As they join 

with other Executive Committee 

members Evan Cohen, PT, MA, NCS 

(Secretary), Kirk Personius, PT, PhD 

and Deb Kegelmeyer, PT, DPT, MS, 

GCS (Nominating Committee) I look 

forward to an exciting and productive 

year ahead. 
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DDSIG Programming at CSM 2011 
 

The DDSIG is very excited to be heading back to N’awlins for CSM 2011. The SIG 

has some great programming in the works. We hope to see you there! 

Combined Sections Meeting 2010 

San Diego, California 

DDSIG Programming at CSM 2010 
 

The DDSIG provided some excellent programming at the 2010 Combined Sections 

Meeting of the APTA. Becky Farley, PT, MS, PhD presented at the DDSIG business 

meeting, and our own Anne Kloos, PT, PhD, NCS and Deb Kegelmeyer, PT, DPT, MS, 

GCS hosted the DDSIG Roundtable. 

 

Dr. Farley’s presented “An Intensive Whole Body “Forced Use” Exercise Approach for 

People with Parkinson’s Disease: LSVT® BIG” to rave reviews. You can find the 

handouts from her presentation by clicking on this link.  

 

Drs. Kloos and Kegelmeyer led the DDSIG’s annual roundtable. The spirited discus-

sion was on the topic of “Fitness and Community Exercise Programming in Neurode-

generative Diseases” 

Combined Sections Meeting 2011 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
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 Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the most com-

mon form of Parkinsonism, the name for a group 

of movement disorders characterized by resting 

tremor,  rigidity, bradykinesia and postural insta-

bility.1 The etiology of the disease is idiopathic in 

most cases, but  scientists believe that certain en-

vironmental  exposures and/or genetic  factors 

increase a person’s risk of  developing the disease. 

The pathology of the disease is characterized by 

loss of dopamine-producing neurons in the sub-

stantia nigra that results in dysfunction of neu-

ronal circuits within the basal ganglia. 1 

 Drug and surgical treatments often im-

prove motor symptoms associated with PD. There 

is no single laboratory or imaging test to confirm 

the diagnosis of PD. Diagnosis is made through 

neurological exam. 1 The most prescribed medica-

tion for PD is levodopa (l-dopa) combined with 

carbidopa. This was commonly known as Si-

nemet. Presently it is offered in generic formats.1 

The therapist who is taking repeated measures to 

determine changes in function over time in indi-

viduals with PD who are taking medications 

should be aware of where they are in their cycle if 

they are taking l-dopa. For some clients the sever-

ity of motor symptoms could vary depending on 

the level of the drugs. Deep brain stimulation 

(DBS) is also used in some individuals with PD to 

alleviate motor symptoms of Parkinsonian tremor, 

rigidity and dyskinesias. Therapists treating indi-

viduals with the DBS should indicate whether 

their assessments were done with or without use 

of a brain stimulator on.2   

 Parkinson’s plus syndromes (tau protein 

diseases) are neurodegenerative disorders that 

have Parkinsonian symptoms in addition to other 

neurological symptoms. These syndromes include 

progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP), corticobasal 

degeneration (CBD), and dementia with Lewy 

bodies (DLB). Multiple system atrophy (Shy drag-

ger syndrome, striatonigral degeneration or 

olivopontocerebellar atrophy) could also mimic 

Parkinson’s disease initially.  Descriptions of 

these diseases can be found at the website 

www.wemove.org.  Unlike idiopathic PD, indi-

viduals with these disorders may have symmetry 

of symptoms on both sides of the body, postural 

instability early in their diseases, and respond 

poorly to l-dopa. Therefore, if a person initially 

presents without being able to report a sidedness 

to their symptoms and has experienced multiple 

falls the therapist should suspect that the client 

may have a Parkinson’s plus syndrome or multiple 

system atrophy. 

 The Movement Disorder Society Unified 

Parkinson Disease Rating Scale (MDS-UPDRS)3  

is the revised UPDRS tool used to track disease 

progression and response to pharmacologic, medi-

cal and therapeutic interventions. The scale is 

comprised of three sections which can be scored 

separately including 1) mentation, behavior, & 

mood (0-52);  2) activities of daily living (0-52); 

and 3) motor examination (0-132). The lower the 

score the less disability the client has. Staging of 

the disease is done using the Hoehn & Yahr 

(H&Y) staging scale.4  H&Y scores range from 0- 

5 with lower scores indicating less involvement.  

Copies of these scales can be found on the MDS 

website. 

 Physical therapists can consult the Guide 

to Physical Therapist Practice5 on Practice Pattern 

5E for guidelines regarding the examination of 

clients with PD.  Because people with PD will be 

living with the disease for many years after onset 

of symptoms, it is highly recommended that thera-

pists reassess the client with PD at least 1-2 times 

a year to determine their functional status and de-

cide if changes to their plan of care are warranted.  

Specific tests and measures for clients with PD 

should include the same measures in both on and 

off states of l-dopa. This will help assess the ongo-

ing symptoms of disability. Not all aspects of the 

disease can be assessed with a specific test or 

measure (e.g., fear behavior). Outcome tools may 

help the therapist ask additional questions related 

to the disease (e.g., hypotension and behavioral 

changes). For example, a person with PD who 

cannot remember simple directions when doing 

the Timed Up and Go test (TUG)6 may need to 

have further assessment of his or her cognitive 

status. Outcome tools assist the person with PD to 

track changes in their function over time as well 

as assist health professionals determine the rate of 

continued on page 3 
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disease progression, to design and adjust treatment 

plans, and to determine the efficacy of interven-

tions. The tests and measures listed here are sum-

marized in Table 1. 

 

Aerobic Capacity and Endurance.  The Parkinson 

Fatigue Scale (PFS) is the only validated measure 

(in the United Kingdom) of fatigue in people with 

PD.7 An important question is whether fatigue can 

be separated from problems such as sleep distur-

bances, depression and cognitive deficits. Ambu-

lation endurance can be measured with the six-

minute walk test (6MWT)8 which is described  

below (see gait tests and measures). 

Protas et al.9 measured cardiovascular function in 

8 males in early to middle stages of PD using a 

cycle ergometer and found that their maximal 

oxygen consumption and heart rate was similar to 

age-matched controls, but their efficiency was 

decreased as they consumed 20% more oxygen 

and had higher heart rates than the control group 

during submaximal exercise. The heart rate of the 

subjects with PD in this study was judged safe at 

120-140 bpm for 15-60 minutes.9  In contrast, 

Werner et al.10 reported that 16 individuals with 

PD (Hoehn and Yahr stage 2) who were tested on 

a treadmill had cardiovascular responses to sub-

maximal exercise that were similar to age-

matched controls, but half of the subjects had a 

blunted heart rate and blood pressure response and 

reported a greater rate of perceived exertion com-

pared to the control group during maximal exer-

cise testing.  Thus, therapists may want to monitor 

perceived exertion using the Borg rating of per-

ceived exertion (RPE) scale11 in individuals with 

PD undergoing cardiovascular training programs 

who have blunted heart rate and blood pressure 

responses at higher intensities of exercise.  In ad-

dition the therapist may request aerobic capacity 

testing if individuals with PD have other co-

morbidities affecting the cardiovascular system.  

 

Anthropometric Characteristics.  Many individu-

als with PD experience weight loss that starts 

early and continues throughout the disease proc-

ess.12 Girth and/or weight measurements may be 

appropriate to perform in individuals with PD 

with weight loss or those with co-morbidities that 

cause anthropometric changes (e.g., edema). 

Arousal, Attention, and Cognition. Executive 

functioning including response inhibition and task 

switching, working memory and sustained and 

selective attention can be impaired in PD.1  In 

memory tests individuals with PD exhibit greater 

deficits on verbal verse, nonverbal memory meas-

ures, and procedural memory.13  The prevalence of 

dementia in individuals with PD is being debated, 

but one review study reported a prevalence of ap-

proximately 29%.14  Part of the diagnostic prob-

lem is deciding when cognitive impairment is 

classified as dementia. Therapists observe vari-

ability in cognitive function and attention based 

on medications, time of day, and whether a person 

has exercised. The Mini-mental Status Examina-

tion (MMSE)15  can be used in the clinic to judge 

gross cognitive status; however, it has not been 

validated in the PD population and one study of 

873 patients with PD found that  the MMSE had 

low sensitivity to diagnose PD dementia using a 

cut-off score of ≤24.16 

 

Assistive, Adaptive, Orthotic, Protective, and Sup-

port devices.   Due to balance and gait impair-
ments, individuals with PD in the middle to late 

stages of the disease often experience falls.  Assis-

tive ambulatory devices such as canes, walking 

sticks, and rollator walkers are often prescribed 

for individuals who are experiencing falls al-

though their effectiveness to prevent falls is not 

known.  A four-wheeled walker with front swivel 

casters produced the most safe and efficient gait 

pattern during ambulation in a straight path and 

maneuvering around obstacles  compared to other 

commonly prescribed assistive devices in ambula-

tory individuals with PD.17  

 

Circulation. Many individuals with PD experience 

problems with orthostatic hypotension (OH); the 

frequency of OH in individuals with PD ranged 

from 30-58% in 5 studies that involved over 80 

patients with PD.18  The cause of the OH has been 

attributed to treatment with l-dopa but there is also 

evidence of generalized sympathetic denervation 

in some individuals with PD that may be a con-

tributing factor.19  In people with PD reporting 

symptoms of lightheadedness or fainting during 

positional changes or with Valsalva maneuvers, 

the therapist should assess their vital signs during 

position changes. 
continued on page 5 
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Cranial Nerve Integrity. Hearing is generally not 

affected by the disease.  Visual difficulties (i.e., 

visual hallucinations, double vision, difficulty es-

timating spatial relations, and contrast sensitivity 

deficits) are under-recognized symptoms with 

broad functional consequences, including effects 

on gait, balance and driving ability.20  The sense of 

smell is often impaired.21  An estimated 89% of 

individuals with PD develop a speech or voice 

disorder.22  Typical speech and voice characteris-

tics of people with PD include reduced speech 

volume, monotone, breathy and hoarse voice qual-

ity and imprecise articulation.22 They will often 

have a loss of facial expression earlier in the dis-

ease resulting in a “masked expression” and trou-

ble swallowing towards the later stages. This all 

leads to the client being less communicative.1 

 

Environmental, Home, and Work (Job/School/

Play).  As symptoms of PD progress over time, 

therapists need to assess architectural, transporta-

tion, and other barriers to an individual’s ability to 

participate in home, work, and recreational activi-

ties. 

 

Ergonomics and Body Mechanics.   Therapists 

may need to assess the ergonomics and body me-

chanics of the person with PD in home and work 

environments to offer suggestions on how to 

maximize safety and efficiency of movements.  

Body mechanics of caregivers should also be as-

sessed if they are providing assistance.  

Gait, Locomotion, and Balance.  Specific gait, 

balance, and mobility tests that have been utilized 

with people with PD are described below. Refer to 

the Appendix for examples of how to utilize these 

tests and measures over time. 

 

GAIT TESTS AND MEASURES 

Six-minute walk test (6MWT). The 6MWT 

measures the maximum distance a person can 

walk in six minutes (with or without an assis-

tive device).8 The test in this population ap-

pears to be a measure of exercise endurance 

rather than maximal exercise capacity. It 

evaluates the global and integrated responses 

of all of the systems involved during exercise 

including the pulmonary, cardiovascular, and 

neuromuscular systems. The test has gained 

clinical acceptance due to its ease of set up, 

administration, patient tolerance, reproducibil-

ity and similarity to requirements of client 

function and participation. The test is appro-

priate on clients for whom ambulation im-

provement is required for a participation re-

striction and for whom endurance is a func-

tional issue.  The American Thoracic Society 

has set forth guidelines for the 6MWT.23   

Test-retest reliability and minimal detectable 

change (MDC) of the 6MWT when adminis-

tered  in 37 clients with PD found an ICC(2,1) 

of .95 and a MDC95 of 86 meters.24  Only one 

study demonstrated a statistical improvement 

in 6MWT distance following a strengthening 

intervention in people with PD.25 The mean  

continued on page 6 
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and standard deviation of the 6MWT distance 

among the group of 37 people with PD was 

316 (142) meters which was below the distance  

of 382-505 meters for the 6MWT in healthy 

women aged 60-89 (n=631) and 228-582 me-

ters in men aged 60-89 (n=690) that was re-

ported in a meta-analysis study of community 

dwelling elderly.26  Repeat testing over years 

using the 6MWT in individuals with PD can 

help people with PD understand their ambula-

tion endurance issues. 

 

Comfortable (CGS) and Fast Gait Speed 

(FGS). Gait speed is measured as distance 

walked per unit of time with or without an as-

sistive device. Speed is commonly measured 

over a relatively short distance and thus does 

not include endurance as a factor. It is appro-

priate to use these tests for clients with whom 

ambulation improvement is a goal. Both speeds 

should be tested. The ability to increase/

decrease walking speed above or below a 

“comfortable” pace characterizes normal 

healthy walking and indicates the potential to 

adapt to varying environments (example: cross-

ing the street). Clients who cannot change their 

walking speed when requested may require gait 

training to regain this normal skill. Steffen and 

Seney24 reported that the test-retest reliability 

of CGS and FGS when administered in  37 

people with PD was high (ICC (2,1) = 0.96 & 

0.97 respectively) and the MDC95  was  .18m/s 

for CGS and .25m/s for FGS. A study of 26 

people with PD found CGS to have an ICC(2,1) 

of .81 and a MDC of .19m/s.27  Two exercise 

studies used CGS and FGS to measure func-

tional change over time; the most recent study 

demonstrated a statistically significant change 

in both CGS and FGS gait speeds but the 

changes did not surpass the .18-.25m/s MDC 

listed above.28  The second study comparing 

tango dancing to a strengthening and flexibility 

exercise program did not demonstrate a clinical 

or statistical change over time.29  Studies of 

people with PD report CGSs of 1.15m/s (n=12)
30 and .98m/s (n=56).31 Most studies have 

shown that healthy older adults, without known 

pathologies, have significantly slower gait 

speeds than younger adults. Men tend to walk 

faster than women.32  Older adults without 

known impairments are able to increase walk-

ing speed from 21-56% above a comfortable 

pace.33-37  

 

Functional Gait Assessment. The Dynamic 

Gait Index (DGI) was developed as part of a 

profile for predicting likelihood of falls in older 

adults.38 The tool was presented in 1993 as a 

way to assess and document a client’s ability to 

respond to changing task demands during 

walking. The initial use was for people with 

vestibular dysfunction. In 2004, the test was 

adapted into the Functional Gait Assessment 

(FGA). The new test was similar to the DGI  

continued on page 7 
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but allowed for more specific measurement 

outside the 30 cm (12 inch) dimensions.39  

Normative means and standard deviations for 

the FGA by decade cohorts in 200 community

-dwelling adults ages 40-89 were  published.40 

Recently the third article on the test has been 

published that states the test provides both 

discriminative and predictive validity.41  The 

test allows therapists to evaluate motor control 

issues in clients with PD during walking; such 

as walking with eyes closed, walking back-

wards, and walking with head turning. None 

of these higher-level dual tasks are tested in 

the 6MWT and gait speed tests. 

 

BALANCE TESTS AND MEASURES 

When assessing the balance function of indi-

viduals with PD, the therapist needs to judge 

what tests would capture the client’s skills the 

best. For example, if an individual  demon-

strates a perfect or near perfect score on the 

Berg Balance Scale42 (i.e., 55 or 56), the 

therapist might select more challenging tests 

such as the pull test (part of the MDS-

UPDRS), the sharpened Romberg test with 

eyes open and eyes closed,43 and the one-

legged stance test 44 and/or have them com-

plete the Activities Specific Balance Confi-

dence scale.45  

Berg Balance Scale (BBS). This test was de-

veloped as a performance-oriented clinical 

measure of balance in elderly individuals.42  

This test has 14 items with ordinal scoring 

from 0-4. The total score range is 0-56. When 

the BBS was administered to 37 clients with 

PD it had a high test-retest reliability (ICC (2,1)

=0.94) and  a  MDC95 of 5.24 A second study 

of the BBS in 26 people with PD  reported a 

high test-retest reliability (ICC =0 .87) and a 

MDC95 of 2.46   Using a cutoff score of 44 the 

sensitivity of the BBS to assess fall risk was 

68% and the specificity was 96% in 49 indi-

viduals with PD.47 No change over time was 

measured using the BBS in 142 individuals 

with PD utilizing a personalized home pro-

gram of exercises and strategies.48 The BBS 

improved 8.5 points over the control  group 

following an 8 week intervention of incre-

mental speed dependent treadmill training in 

21 individuals with PD.49 Reference data in 

community-dwelling adults on this test  shows 

a decline with age but little difference be-

tween genders.32,50  

Functional Reach (forward and backward FR). 

The test was developed as a clinical measure 

of the limits of stability (in balance assess-

ment) in adults.51,52 One study in 20 people 

with PD reported that the  MDC95 of the for-

ward FR test in people who had fallen was  4 

cm whereas the MDC95 of people who had not 

fallen was  8 cm.52,53 Another study with 26 

people with PD reported that the MDC95 for 

the forward FR test was 12 cm. 52,53  In a study 

of 37 clients with PD, the test-retest reliability 

for forward and backward FR was the lowest 

of several balance measures (ICC s(3,1) of .73 

and .67 respectively) and the MDC95 was  9 

cms for forward FR and 7 cms for backward 

FR.24 Using a  cutoff of 25.4 cms on 58 people 

with PD the forward FR  test had a sensitivity 

of 30% and a specificity of 92% to determine 

fall risk.54 In an exercise study of 46 people 

with PD the average change in FR after inter-

vention was an improvement of 1.6(4.4) cm 

and declined for the control group by -.28(4.2) 

cm.55  In 56 clients with PD the difference be-

tween people with PD and controls without 

PD was 2.8cm.31 The changes were statisti-

cally significantly different on the 2 studies 

but not clinically significant by any of the 

MDC95 scores listed above. 

The backward FR test may not be a sensitive 

test to identify individuals who are at fall risk, 

but it can help therapists to identify individu-

als with early impairments in spinal extension 

so that corrective postural exercises may be 

prescribed. 

Pull test. The backwards pull test is part of the 

MDS-UPDRS and is used frequently by neu-

rologic physical therapists and neurologists. 

This test by itself is not sensitive to detect in-

dividuals at risk of falling.56  Therapists need 

to ensure the patient’s safety when performing 

this test by guarding and getting assistance if 

needed. 

continued on page 8 
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Romberg & Sharpened Romberg (eyes open 

and eyes closed). These are tests of balance 

maintenance or equilibrium with a narrowed 

base of support.43 Clients are given 3 trials per 

each test position until 60 seconds per trial is 

reached. The Romberg requires the feet to be 

positioned together; the Sharpened Romberg 

requires that the dominant foot be positioned 

behind the non-dominant foot. There appears 

to be no short-term learning effects of this 

test.57 In one study utilizing 37 people with 

PD the test-retest reliability of the Romberg 

eyes open and closed was good (ICC(3,1) =.86 

and .84 respectively) with a MDC95 of 10 s for 

the Romberg eyes open and 19 with eyes 

closed.24 The test-retest reliability of the 

Sharpened Romberg eyes open and closed 

was good to excellent (ICC(3,1) =.70 and .91 

respectively); the MDC95 of the Sharpened 

Romberg eyes open was 39 s and of the 

Sharpened Romberg eyes closed was 19 s.24   

The Romberg test eyes open mean and SD 

was 58(10) s, the Romberg eyes closed was 54

(17) s, the Sharpened Romberg eyes open was 

39(25) s, and the Sharpened Romberg eyes 

closed was 15(22) s.24 With age and with dis-

ease progression individuals with PD may 

become more reliant on vision for balance 

control and this test helps to distinguish 

changes in visual dependence over time.  Re-

sults of this test may assist the therapist to 

decide whether to include activities with vis-

ual changes in a person’s treatment program.   

 

Single Limb Stance Test (SLST). This test is 

also referred to as unipedal stance test and one

-leg standing balance test. Eyes are open for 

this test. The client is given three trials with 

the best of the three as the measure. A ceiling 

of 30s  is set.44  In 10 people with PD (with a 

history of falls) the test-retest reliability of the 

SLST was high for the right (ICC=.94) and  

left (ICC=.85) legs; the test-retest reliability 

for 10 individuals with PD (with no reported 

falls) was moderate for the right (ICC=.66) 

and left (ICC=.5) legs.53  Individuals  with PD 

who were non-fallers had SLST times of 12 to 

14s. whereas those with PD who were fallers 

had SLST times of 8 to 10s.53   In another 

study individuals with PD who were non-

fallers had a mean SLST of 16(10)s on the 

right leg and 18(9)s on the left;  those with PD 

who were fallers had a SLST of 9(10)s  on the 

right leg and 9(9)s on the left leg.58 Using a 

cut-off time of  ≤ 10s 75% of people with PD 

were fallers and those with times greater than 

10s had a 74% chance of being a non-faller.59  

The SLST test has been used as an outcome 

measure for studies of tai chi60  and physical 

therapy58  in people with PD.  Normative val-

ues of a meta-analysis on SLSTs for 60-69 

year old community-dwelling  individuals was 

27s (range=20-34), for 70-79 year old indi-

viduals was 17s (range 12-23), and for 80-89 

year old individuals was 9 s (1-16).44 Multiple 

studies have shown that stance time decreases 

with age.61  

Activities-Specific Balance Confidence 

(ABC) Scale. This tool was designed to meas-

ure an individual’s confidence in his/her abil-

ity to perform daily activities without fal-

ling.45 It was designed for use with older 

adults. The scale has 16 items that are rated on 

a 0-100 percent (%) scale with 0% being no 

confidence and 100% being complete confi-

dence. The percent of at least 12 of the ques-

tions are needed for a summary percentage of 

the tool. When tested in 36 people with PD 

the ABC Scale had a mean of  70%(19), an 

excellent  test-retest reliability (ICC(2,1) = .94),  

and a MDC95 of 13%.24  Using a Chinese ver-

sion of the ABC scale, scores of over 80% 

were associated with a low fall risk,62 and 

scores between 50-80% were associated with 

a moderate increase of fall risk in 67 clients 

with PD.63 In a study of 49 individuals with 

PD a cutoff of 76% predicted falls with a sen-

sitivity of 84%.47  There was no change in 

ABC Scale scores in 19 people with PD fol-

lowing a home exercise program.64 Among 83 

healthy adults ages 50-89 the average ABC 

Scale score was 91(11) with a confidence in-

terval of 89-93.50 When administered along  

continued on page 9 
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with balance tests, the ABC Scale helps the 

therapist to distinguish whether a person’s 

perceived capability rather than physical abil-

ity is predictive of his or her behavior. This 

information guides the therapist as to whether 

PT goals need to focus on improving the indi-

vidual’s balance confidence or on perform-

ance of specific balance activities.  

 

Falls History. An increased risk of falls occurs 

with PD with a relative risk of 6.1 compared 

to controls for a single fall and a relative risk 

of 9 for repeated falls.56 The ability to predict 

who will fall in PD is poor. Many falls occur 

with turning, some occur due to a hypotensive 

episode, freezing of gait (FoG), and/or de-

creased foot clearance. It is imperative for 

therapists to record falls on every client visit 

and more important to discover the cause of 

the fall. The strongest predictor of falls is a 

previous history of falls.65 
 

MOBILITY TESTS AND MEASURES 

 

Timed up and go test (TUG). The test contains 

the balance and gait maneuvers used in every-

day life.6 Clients may use an assistive device. 

A lower score demonstrates a better (faster) 

performance. A test-retest reliability study of 

the TUG in 37 people with PD showed an ICC

(2,1) of .85 and a MDC95 of 11.24  The mean 

TUG time and SD was 15(10) with confidence 

intervals of 12 to 19.24  Another study of 9 

males with PD reported that the TUG had a 

moderate test-retest reliability (ICC=.72) with 

a MDC of 5 seconds.66 There is controversy 

about whether the TUG using cutoff scores of 

12-14s utilized  in healthy older adults pre-

dicts falling in people with PD.67 The TUG 

does help to discriminate between H&Y 

stages 2 versus 2.5 or 3.68 In a cohort of 71 

individuals with PD, a TUG score of greater 

than or equal to 16 s was independently asso-

ciated with increased risk of falling with an 

odds ratio (OR) of 3.86.62 This test is easy and 

quick to administer and gives therapists useful 

information for treatment planning about 

functional tasks that individuals have difficul-

ties performing such as sit to stand or turning. 

Tinetti Mobility Test (TMT) is comprised of 

two parts: a balance subscale that assesses 

static, dynamic, and reactive balance control, 

and a gait subscale that assesses eight compo-

nents of gait.69 Each item of the TMT is 

scored using a scale of 0 to 1 or 2. The total 

possible score on the TMT is 28 points, with 

higher scores indicating better performance. 

Individuals are permitted to use ambulatory 

assistive devices and/or orthotics if needed 

during the TMT. The TMT had high intra- and 

interrater reliability (0.69-0.94) and had a sen-

sitivity and specificity of 76% and 66% re-

spectively when using a cutoff value of 20 for 

assessing fall risk in 126 individuals with 

PD.70  This test provides information about 

reactive balance control and gait deviations 

that are not assessed with the Berg and TUG. 
 

Timed sit to stand test (TSTS). The timed 

chair stand was first documented by Dr. 

Csuaka in 1985.71  It was proposed as a simple 

measure of lower extremity strength. Since 

then it has been used to examine functional 

status, lower extremity muscle force/strength, 

neuromuscular function, balance, vestibular 

dysfunction and to distinguish fallers from 

non-fallers. There are multiple versions of the 

timed chair stand. One method is to measure 

the number of times that a person stands over 

a given set of time. More commonly, the time 

that it takes a person to complete one, five, or 

ten repetitions of sit to stand is measured. In 

all cases, individuals are not allowed to use 

their hands for push off. The 5 timed chair 

stand is the most frequently used method in 

clinical trials. In a large study of 5,403 com-

munity dwellers over the age of 60 the mean 

TSTS score was 13s(.19) for men and 14s(.72) 

for women.72 No studies were found of people 

with PD on this test. This particular skill is of 

primary importance to people with PD. They 

often lack the ability to come forward in the 

chair or have a fear of leaning too far forward 

to get up. Chair height should be consistent 

across testing sessions as the higher the chair 

or mat from the floor the easier the ascent. 

The test can be used as a therapy goal for peo-

ple with PD.  

continued on page 10 
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Integumentary Integrity. Skin integrity is not usu-

ally affected in PD because sensation is intact. 

However, skin inspection is recommended  in 

those individuals with sensory deficits due to ag-

ing or co-morbid conditions and motor deficits 

that severely limit their mobility. 

 

Motor Function (Motor Learning and Motor Con-

trol). Bradykinesia (slow movements), hypokine-

sia (reduced movement amplitude and speed), 

and/or akinesia (inability to initiate long or com-

plex movement sequences), and Freezing of Gait 

(FoG) characterized by cessation of movement 

midway through a long or complex locomotor se-

quence are hallmarks of the disease. Tests of gait 

can detect the above conditions. Fine motor dex-

terity is often impaired and can be assessed using 

writing, dressing, cutting food and handling uten-

sils tasks and tests such as the Purdue Pegboard 

Test.73 The location, severity, and type (i.e., rest-

ing or intention) of tremors and whether they in-

terfere with functional tasks such as writing, feed-

ing, and dressing should be recorded.   

 

Muscle Performance: Overall strength is not ini-

tially a problem in PD. Over time, strength can be 

diminished. It is not clear how much of the 

strength loss is due to disuse, normal aging, or 

altered central drive to muscles.74  Extensor mus-

cle groups are particularly affected including the 

gastrocnemius/soleus muscle group,75 hip exten-

sors, back/neck extensors, and lower/middle trape-

zius muscles. Therapists should perform strength 

testing in individuals with PD who are experienc-

ing functional declines.  

 

Pain.: Pain occurs in approximately 40% of indi-

viduals with PD.76 The cause of that pain can be 

musculoskeletal, radicular/neuropathic, dystonia, 

central or primary pain and akathisia. Some pain 

originates from the disease, disuse, depression, or 

secondary to medication involvement.76 Therapists 

can measure pain using numerical or visual analog 

scales.  

 

Posture. Individuals with PD may develop a 

stooped posture with flexion of the knees and 

trunk. Posture can be assessed with posture grids 

or plumb lines, still photography or videotapes to 

record changes. A back assessment should include 

analysis of kyphosis and scoliosis. 

 

Psychological function. Depression occurs in 40-

65% of PD.77 Physicians are advised to treat de-

pression in PD before establishing a diagnosis of 

dementia. Anxiety occurs in 30% of people with 

PD, including phobias and panic attacks.77 There 

are no depression or anxiety scales dedicated to 

people with PD. Depression and anxiety are cov-

ered in the MDS-UPDRS mentation section. In 

addition, the Geriatric Depression Screen78 or the 

three-question depression screener79  may be util-

ized. 

 

Range of Motion. Clients with PD often develop 

tightness of flexor muscle groups including hip 

flexor, abdominal and  pectoral muscles that result 

in reductions in axial extension and rotation, 

shoulder flexion, and functional reach.80  Thera-

pists should check full extension of all of these 

groups of muscles.  

 

Reflex integrity and Tone. Deep tendon reflexes 

are typically not affected by PD. When a client is 

utilizing l-dopa or dopamine agonists, it may be 

difficult to elicit increased muscle tone. Clients 

who are on these medications should be seen 

when they are off their dopamine medications or 

weaning from them. Rigidity can be assessed us-

ing items in the motor examination section of the 

MDS-UPDRS. 

Self-Care and Home Management (Including ADL 

and IADL). Activities of daily living (ADLs) are 

assessed in the MDS-UPDRS. Instrumental ADLs 

are assessed in the Parkinson’s Disease Question-

naire 81(listed below). In addition the Functional 

Status Index,82 Katz Activities of Daily Living 

Index,83 the Lawton Instrumental Activities of 

Daily Living scale,84  and the Older Americans 

Resources and Services (OARS) Instrumental Ac-

tivities of Daily Living assessment85  have been 

used with the elderly. Living assessments can be 

helpful to the client.  

continued on page 11 
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Sensory Integrity. Some clients report numbness 

or tingling in their hands or feet. Assessment of 

skin sensations and proprioception should be per-

formed in individuals with PD with sensory com-

plaints, balance problems, or those with co-

morbidities that affect somatosensory function.   

 

Ventilation and Respiration. Respiratory function 

is known to be directly affected by the disease, 

with restrictive changes due to chest wall rigidity 

and upper airway obstruction being the major pul-

monary abnormality.86 However, most people do 

not report respiratory symptoms until later stages 

of the disease. Since pulmonary infections may 

contribute to morbidity and mortality in individu-

als with PD, therapists may desire to include res-

piratory function assessments in their examina-

tions of people in the later stages of the disease. 

   

Work, Community, and Leisure Integration. PD 

symptoms can affect an individual’s ability to 

function at home, work, and in community activi-

ties. Thus, therapists should include quality of life, 

general health, and community participation meas-

ures in their evaluations. 

Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire (PDQ-39). 

This instrument is a quality of life measure-

ment related to PD disease.81 The instrument 

measures mobility, activities of daily living, 

emotional well being, stigma, social support, 

cognitions, communication and bodily dis-

comfort. The scores are reported in per cents 

ranging from 0% (perfect health) to 100% 

(worst health). There are 139 questions and 

the instrument takes 15-20 minutes to com-

plete. The individual with PD should complete 

the form and not the spouse, caretaker or as-

sistant. The questionnaire provides useful in-

formation about the impact of PD on health 

status. 

Medical Outcomes Study 36-item Short-Form 

Health Survey (SF-36). The SF-36 Health 

Survey is a general quality of life inventory 

and consists of mental health, social function-

ing, role-emotional, and physical functioning 

subscales.87 Each of the subscales can be used 

alone, and higher scores are indicative of bet-

ter health. The mean score and standard devia-

tion on the physical functioning subscale was 

57% (23) with a MDC95 of 28% in 37 indi-

viduals with PD.24 Interestingly the mental 

health, social functioning and role-emotional 

subscales had higher means (74-83%) than the 

general health subscales.24  
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Category Test or Measure 

Aerobic Capacity and 

Endurance 

Aerobic capacity during functional activities, or during standardized exercise test 

(early stages) 

Cardiovascular and pulmonary signs and symptoms in response to exercise or in-

creased activity 

Anthropometric 

Characteristics 

Weight measurements 

Girth measurements of extremities 

Arousal, attention, and 

cognition 

Ability to follow multistep commands 

Alert, oriented times 4 

Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE)15 

Assistive, Adaptive, Orthotic, 

Protective, and Supportive  

Devices 

Assessments of different devices and equipment used during functional activities in-

cluding the safety during use, alignment, fit, and the patient’s ability to care for the 

devices or equipment 

Circulation Blood pressure measurement 

Heart rate and rhythm 

Cranial Nerve Integrity Screen of cranial nerves 

Assessment of oral motor function, phonation and speech production through inter-

view and observation 

Environmental, home and 

work barriers 

Evaluation of patient’s home and work environments for current and potential barriers, 

and access and safety issues 

Ergonomics and Body 

Mechanics 

Assessment of ergonomics and body mechanics during self-care, home management, 

work, community, or leisure activities (may include caregivers) 

Gait, Locomotion, and 

Balance 

Gait Assessment: six minute walk test, 8 gait speeds and functional gait assessment, 39 

Balance: Berg Balance test, 42 Functional Reach, 51,52 Pull test, 3  Romberg and sharp-

ened Romberg, 43 Single limb stance, 44 Activities-specific balance confidence scale, 45  

and fall history 

Mobility tests: Timed up and go, 6 Tinetti Mobility Test, 69 timed sit to stand, 71 

Integumentary Integrity Skin inspection at contact points with devices and equipment and the sleeping surface 

Motor Function (Motor 

Learning and Motor Control) 

ADL subscale of the MDS-UPDRS3 

Purdue pegboard test73 

Muscle Performance 

(Strength, Power, and 

Endurance) 

Manual muscle testing (MMT) 

Hand-held dynamometry 

Pain Pain numerical rating scale 

Pain visual analog scale (VAS) 

Posture Assessment of spinal alignment 

Psychological Function MDS-UPDRS mentation section3 

Geriatric Depression Screen78 

Three-question depression screener79 

Table 1. Summary of Outcome Measures for PD 
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Category Test or Measure 

Range of Motion (ROM) Goniometry 
End feel assessment 
Multisegment flexibility tests 

Reflex Integrity Deep tendon reflexes 
Rigidity testing 

Self-Care and Home 

Management 

MDS-United Parkinson disease rating scale ADL scale3 
Functional Status Index82 
Katz Activities of Daily Living Index83 
Lawton Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale84 
Older Americans Resources and Services (OARS) Instrumental Activities of Daily 

Living assessment85 

Sensory Integrity Sensory testing 

Ventilation and Respiration/ Gas 

Exchange 

Respiratory rate, rhythm, and pattern 
Auscultation of breath sounds 
Cough effectiveness testing 
Vital capacity (VC) testing or Forced vital capacity (FVC) testing 

Work, Community, and Leisure 

Integration 

Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire(PDQ-39)81 
SF-36 Health Survey87 
Many other quality of life questionnaires are available 
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Table 1. Summary of Outcome Measures for PD (continued) 

The Leadership of the DDSIG would like to extend its gratitude to the 

outgoing members of the Executive Committee: Donna Fry, PT, PhD the 

outgoing DDSIG Vice Chair, and Dan White, PT, ScD, NCS, the outgo-

ing DDSIG Nominating Committee Chairperson. 

 

Donna and Dan, please accept our sincerest thanks for your service to the 

SIG and your profession.  Your contributions will long be remembered.  

We hope that you will both continue your involvement with the DDSIG! 

Merci!Merci!Merci!   

Danke!Danke!Danke!   

Grazie!Grazie!Grazie!   

Thanks!Thanks!Thanks!   

Bienvenue!Bienvenue!Bienvenue!   

Willkommen!Willkommen!Willkommen!   

Benvenuto!Benvenuto!Benvenuto!   

Welcome!Welcome!Welcome!   

The DDSIG Leadership would like to extend it warmest welcome to 

the newly elected Leaders. Michael Harris-Love, PT, DSc was 

elected as the new Vice Chair. Lisa Brown, PT, DPT, NCS was 

elected to the vacant position on the SIG Nominating Committee. 

 

Thanks are also due to Kirk Personius, PT, Phd , who will Chair the  

Nominating Committee for the coming year. 
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The following chart is an EXAMPLE of how one might want to collect data over time utilizing multiple evalua-

tion tools measuring balance, ambulation, mobility, overall level of the disease and a quality of life instrument. 

My example outlines the research published on Parkinson’s disease. When used in the clinic it helps the therapist 

remember the MDC (used to set goals), the variance in confidence interval for what clients the same age would 

be performing in the community, and most important  the improvement or decline in scores over time.  

The author had a client George with Parkinson’s disease. When he entered the clinic November 2009 he had ter-

rible dyskinesias, a comfortable gait speed of .95m/s and a fast gait speed of 1.29m/s. On his May 2010 testing 

date, he had a comfortable gait speed of 1.41m/s and a fast gait speed of 1.85m/s. These new gait speeds are 

within the confidence interval of men his age (see below). Now we need to work on his freezing of gait when he 

turns. His May 2010 six minute walk test was only 316 meters; the reference data for men his age are 478-575 

meters (see below). We still have many goals!  

continued on page 17 

Name: George Example MDC95 PD24 Men 70-79 
11/2009  5/2010  

Date of Birth 1/15/1934 N=37 Community32,50 

     

Balance Scales (higher is better)  X(SD)         CI   

Berg Balance Scale (56 total) 4 54(3)   52-56 NT NT 

Sharpened Romberg-Eyes Open 38 54(17) 42-60 15 NT 

Sharpened Romberg-Eyes Closed 19 26(20)  12-40 0 NT 

Right Single leg Stance (s)   NT NT 

Left Single leg Stance (s)   NT NT 

Forward Functional Reach (cm) 9 29(5)    26-32 NT NT 

Backward Functional Reach (cm) 7 19(7)    14-24 NT NT 

Activities Specific Balance Test (%) 13 96(4)    93-98 36 49 

Falls in past 6 months   1 2 

     

Ambulation Tests (higher is better)   cane cane 

Comfortable Gait Speed (m/s) 0.18 1.4(.2)1.3-1.5 0.95 1.41 

Fast Gait Speed (m/s) 0.25 1.8(.4)1.6-2.1 1.29 1.85 

Difference of FGS-CGS (m/s)  .5(.3) 0.34 0.44 

Six Minute Walk test (m) 86 527(85) 478-575 NT 316 

Functional Gt. Assessment (30 total)   NT 20 

     

Mobility Tests (lower is better)     

Timed Up & Go (s) 11 9(3)      7-11 20 10 

5X Timed chair stand  (s)   48 NT 

 

Toolbox of Outcome Measures for Individuals with Parkinson’s Disease (continued from p15) 

Appendix 1 
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Name: George Example   11/2009 5/2010 

Date of Birth 1/15/1934     

     

MDS-UPDRS (lower is better)     

MDS-UPDRS mentation (total 52)    5 

MDS-UPDRS ADL (total 52)    20 

MDS-UPDRS motor (total 132)    47 

Modified Hoehn & Yahr (range 0-5)   3 3 

     

Parkinson Disease Questionnaire (%)     

Mobility   40 NT 

ADL   4 NT 

Emotional well being   0 NT 

Stigma   13 NT 

Social Support   0 NT 

Cognitions   0 NT 

Communication   0 NT 

Bodily discomfort   33 NT 

 

Toolbox of Outcome Measures for Individuals with Parkinson’s Disease (continued from p16) 

Appendix 1 (continued) 

and I led a lively roundtable discussion on “Community-Based Exercise Programs for People with Parkinson 

Disease” that drew a large crowd. Look for more programming on that topic at CSM 2011. 

 

The DDSIG is committed to providing patient and therapist resources in the coming year.  To that end, we are 

seeking individuals who would be interested in writing patient education “fact sheets” about the role of physical 

therapy in the management of neurodegenerative diseases. These “fact sheets” would be concise and easy to read 

(about an 8th grade reading level).  Examples of patient education fact sheets can be found on the Vestibular Re-

habilitation SIG website.  If you are interested in volunteering for this project please contact me (Anne Kloos) at 

Kloos.4@osu.edu.  People who volunteer will be asked to write a one-page fact sheet on a topic related to a neu-

rodegenerative disease.  Each fact sheet will undergo review by content experts and then be posted on the 

DDSIG website.  This is a great opportunity for anyone who wants to get more involved in the DDSIG.   

Enjoy the rest of the summer, 

Anne 

A Message from the Chairperson (continued from page 1) 

End  
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Rochester L, Baker K, Hetherington V, Jones D, Willems AM, Kwakkel G, Van Wegen E, Lim I, Nieuwboer A. 

Evidence for motor learning in Parkinson's disease: Acquisition, automaticity and retention of cued gait perform-

ance after training with external rhythmical cues. Brain Research. 2010 Jan 11. [Epub ahead of print] 

Previous research has suggested learning may be compromised in Parkinson’s disease (PD) due to the central 

role of the basal ganglia. The goal of this study was to determine if motor learning, defined as skill acquisition, 

automaticity, and retention, could be achieved in individuals with PD.  The study is a part of the RESCUE trial 

(Nieuwboer et al., 2007) examining gait training with external rhythmical cues (ERC). The authors hypothesized 

that extended training with ERC would lead to improved gait performance in acquisition (single task analysis) 

and improved automaticity (dual task analysis), and that these improvements would be retained six weeks post-

training.  In order to determine if participants were able to transfer learning, gait was also analyzed without cue-

ing. The study used a cross-over design so that all subjects were given an opportunity to receive gait training 

with ERC with each participant serving as both an experimental and control subject.   

The ability of patients with PD to learn new skills and improve existing skills is an important aspect of all physi-

cal therapy interventions.  While the role of external cues in PD has been well documented, it is less clear 

whether these individuals are able to use cues to make long term functional gains.  This study used an instru-

mented wristband to deliver three distinct forms of ERC (visual, auditory, somatosensory/pulsed vibrations) in 

conjunction with a three week intensive physical therapy program aimed at improving step length and gait speed.  

Training included single task (walking alone), dual-task (walking carrying an object) and multitasking (walking 

combined with non-specified tasks).  For specific cueing guidelines and for detailed information about the meth-

odology, the reader is directed to the RESCUE project website.  However, the methodology outlines gait compo-

nents addressed by therapists, including initiation and termination, heel strike and push-off, sideways and back-

wards stepping, walking over different surfaces and long distances. They also highlighted that tasks were sepa-

rated into simple and complex to vary attentional demands. By investigating aspects of dosing (extended training 

periods) and carryover (testing for retention), this paper provides useful information for the clinician working 

with individuals with PD.  

Abstract:  

People with Parkinson's disease (PD) have difficulty learning new motor skills. Evidence suggests external stim-

uli (cues) may enhance learning; however, this may be specific to cued rather than non-cued performance. We 

aimed to test effects of cued training on motor learning in PD. We defined motor learning as acquisition (single 

task), automaticity (dual task) and retention of single- and dual-task performance (follow-up). 153 subjects with 

PD received 3 weeks cued gait training as part of a randomised trial (the RESCUE trial). We measured changes 

in cued gait performance with three external rhythmical cues (ERC) (auditory, visual and somatosensory) dur-

ing single and dual tasks after training and 6 weeks follow-up. Gait was tested without cues to compare specific-

ity of learning (transfer). Subjects were ‘on’ medication and were cued at preferred step frequency during as-

sessment. Accelerometers recorded gait and walking speed, step length and step frequency were determined 

from raw data. Data were analysed with SAS using linear regression models. Walking speed and step length sig-

nificantly increased with all cues after training during both single- and dual-task gait and these effects were re-

tained. Training effects were not specific to cued gait and were observed in dual-task step length, and walking 

speed however was more limited in single-task non-cued gait. These results support the use of ERC to enhance 

motor learning in PD as defined by increased acquisition, automaticity and retention. They also highlight the 

potential for sustained improvement in walking and complex task performance. 

continued on page 19 
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The methodology is clear but abbreviated as the RESCUE trial has been described previously. Multiple lin-

ear regressions were used to account for repeated measures and the authors were able to use corrections from 

these models for differences in gait variables at baseline, time effects, and carryover effects. Subjects per-

formed a 6m walk test to determine preferred walking speed and walked with each of the three types of ERC 

during baseline  

testing. Subjects were then asked to choose a preferred cue for the three week training which occurred im-

mediately after baseline (early group) or three weeks later (late group).  Retention and transfer tasks with all 

three ERC types were performed six weeks after the final training session. The researchers examined 

changes in performance of both single and dual tasks. The significant improvement in step length and walk-

ing speed found in this large cohort of individuals with PD suggests this study is applicable to a wide group 

of patients. Importantly, the ability to retain improvements six weeks after training regardless of ERC type 

and to perform well during dual tasks even when cueing was withdrawn has tremendous implications for PT. 

In fact, individuals with PD showed a greater improvement (i.e, more change from pre to post training) in 

dual task performance which may be more relevant to everyday function. However, the use of a cross-over 

design does mean that the researchers could not control for all testing procedures. The addition of groups 

receiving separate pieces of the experimental procedure, i.e., one group receiving ERC (without extensive 

PT gait training) and one group receiving extensive gait training (without ERC), would have strengthened 

the findings. In addition, looking at the effect of different dosing regimens (i.e., how much for how long), 

withdrawal of cues and long term changes (6-12 month follow-up) would add an interesting perspective. 

Finally, future studies may consider capturing changes in the level of disability/participation when using 

ERC to measure improvement in quality of life for individuals with PD. 

Article Review - continued from Page 18 
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This past winter Terry Ellis PT, PhD, NCS Clinical Associate Professor 

at Boston University and the American Parkinson’s Disease Association 

(APDA) launched a first of its kind national “helpline”. The center’s toll 

free helpline number (888-606-1688) allows callers to speak with a 

licensed Physical Therapist who can answer questions about exercise, 

provide information about programs in the caller’s area, and offer educa-

tional materials. It’s a valuable source of information about current, evi-

dence-based management of Parkinson’s disease symptoms through 

safe, effective exercise and rehabilitation interventions. 

 

Evidence supporting the benefits of exercise for people with Parkinson’s 

Disease has been well established in the literature by Dr. Ellis and other 

researchers in this field. The objective of the helpline is to share this 

knowledge with patients, caregivers, students, and healthcare profes-

sionals across the country. 

 

Further information can be found at the program’s website:  

http://www.bu.edu/neurorehab/resource-center/. 

National Resource Center for Parkinson’s Disease at Boston University 
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NEUROLOGY SECTION 

American Physical Therapy Association 

P.O. Box 327 

Alexandria, VA 22313 

 

DD SIG Information 
 

DD SIG Web Page 

http://216.197.105.189/go/special-

interest-groups/degenerative-diseases 

 

PT Provider Directory 

http://216.197.105.189/download.cfm?

DownloadFile=25F39ABB-F01C-A304-

542459E5F2A210A5 

Degenerative Diseases Special Interest Group 
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